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May 27 Montreal Strike Broken
New Executive Has Called It Off

Men Lose on All Points

IN THE FINAL COURT OF APPEAL.National Railway Policy

11Instead of Exploitation Schemes1 Advocated for Dominion^ m i Li
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r remains, 
V°ur straw 
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with black
r price

President of Car Men’s Union 
Deposed—Cars Will 

Run To-day-
IDEE Id LflCfllf Wnt Ownership and Con-Governme 

trol of Rail Transportion is 
Urged in Commons.

C'4 Jr 'Vj

/ Montreal, Que., May 27.—The coup de 
trace/was given to the strike at mid
night, when the men broke away from 
the International Union, formed a local

v
May 27.—(From Out Own ~-XiOttawa.

Man)—The Railway Committee strug
gled two hours and a half to-day with 
:he Grand Trunk Pacific Railway hill, 

not able to get beyond Clause

I
Rally Last Night Passed Resolutions 

far Royal Commission and Liquer 
Act—Cenvention To-Day.

:V\ M
o

Mr. Whitney Disposed to Prolong 
Session Till He Reveals 

Himself.

I benefit association under the protection 
of the company and deposed President 
Maloche, The strike is declared off by 
the new regime, and all cars will be 
to-monrow.

One
nirg this 
her was

1l Viaand was
I in deadly earnest the meeting began 

tumult it concluded. Frank 
the floor at the hour of ad- 
but during the1 last five 

of his speech questions and

V. m!liand to 
Oliver had
journmen-t, 
minutes
cross-questions,which the chairman was
unable to control, put the proceedings 
In a state of chaos. Frank Oliver hint
ed at deliberate interruption, and others 
appeared to have a similar notion, 

them Leighton McCarthy, who

run
-1 hundred cars were 

afternoon, which 
increased to 175 this 

evening between 5 and t>. Never nas 
a failure been more pronounced, and 
all because the citizens 
mousiy against the employes. In Feb
ruary last the public were with the 
Tnen, but all saw the foolishness .of 
the present attempt, hence the change 
in popular sentiment. It must be said 
for the international Union that their 
representative here, Mr Orr, strongly 
advised the men to stick to their

rutv
num--35 The rally advertised by the Temper

ance Legislation League at the Guild 
Hall last evening resulted in an at
tendance of about 50 people, the heavy 
rain no doubt deterring others. W. G.

: Munns of Aurora acted as chairman, 
in the absence of Aid. J. R. L. Starr, 

kept away by the wet. Others 
he platform were: Alex. Mills,Rev. 

Mr. McDonagh, J. S. Rae, R. S- Shen- 
stone and A. Chamberlain. Mr. Munns

The mobility of Cap. Sullivaji threat- |
en* to prolong the session of the legis
lature until the dog days, or till the 
enow flies again. Mr. Whitney made -rr£ 
an observation during a discussion In —^

Shunters, soft 
duck or 
quality |n 

'1 bands 
50c,

!
drill, I ÉÜna ]1 were unani-and

ilfll.. .,35 the house yesterday which shows the 
drift of his mind on the question of m'"Hate Amert- 

Stiff and Soft 
'■ colors black 

best":..2oo
among
Just before the metteing terminated 
moved that the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
be the first order with the Railway 
Committee until disposed of.

Mr. Maclean moved an amendment, 
hat the Grand Trunk Pacific be the 
rst order to-morrow, when the advis- 
bility of continuing It as a first order 
ould be considered. The amendment 
as lost. Until the bill Is passed or 

ejected it will have the exclusive at
tention of the committee, even tho the 

Jiscussion should last for a month. This 
procedure, it is claimed, does a great 
injustice to other private bills whose 
place the Grand Trunk Pacific applica
tion baa pre-empted.

wiho was 
onNmaking the end of the session con

temporary with the appearance of the 
skipper before the Public Accounts : 
Committee, if it takes months to lo
cate that much-talked of and elusive 
Individual.

•Ill's,
altho he stayed with them once they 
had decided to go out- 
made a last kick to-day by going hat 
in hand to the city hull and asking 
the Mayor to do something for them, 
but all of no avail.

The following is a copy of the agree
ment printed upon the back of the ap
plication form, and being signed by the 
men now taken in by the company

“I agree to submit to a medical ex
amination by* the company's doctor.

"I agree to work under instructions 
on trial, without pay, five days in ihe 
company’s shops, and at least ten days 
on such of its cars as I may be as
signed to.

"I understand that no compensation 
is. paid motor-men or conductors for 
time spent by them while 
ed 'on watch’ (which 
waiting at any designated point 
for an opportunity to work), 
but that wages are allowed only for 
services rendered while actually em
ployed on the company's cars, computed 
at following rates:

"Seventeen cents per hour for the 
first two years’ service with the com
pany, 18c per hour thereafter.

"These wages are satisfactory to me, 
and, if employed, I agree to work con
tentedly and faithfully.

“I further agree that it I am dis
charged, or leave the company's service 
voluntarily, at any time during or after 
the trial period above referred to, I 
shall have no claim against the com
pany for services rendered or expenses 
incurred by me during said trial period 
or while performing duty 'on watch, 
as above explained.

"I agree to provide myself with a 
standard uniform in accordance with, 
the rules and regulations of the said

Sr-
said that 2U0.0UO voters had expressed 

I then* desire lor advanced temperance 
I legislation last December, and 
the meeting had been called to show 

I that the wishes of’ the voters must be 
respected.

The leadersI'll'

IB thatIIIss l'ilReported to the House.
It all came a/bout thru a report of 

the Public Accounts Committee, pre
sented to the house by Chairman Gra
ham. The report recited the difficul
ties experienced in getting the captain 
before the committee.

Col. Matheson was on his feet before 
the clerk had finished reading the re
port. He had a motion that the cap
tain be summoned to appear before 
the Public Accounts Committee on 
Tuesday next. The matter was a grave 
one, the colonel wanted the house to

ft

!l M tt YS_\Ti ! Fremler Made Mistake.
| He introduced Alex. Mills, K. C.. who 
I eaid that law was public sentiment 
1 crystallized, and it wg# first necessary 
to convince the members of parliament 
that public opinion was In favor of 
closing the bars. He said G. W. Ross 
had made a great mistake in not bring 
ing down his temperance bill, ag_ even 
from a party point of view, it would 
have been a good move, and very cred- 

i liable to him, as he would have cre
ated a still greater public sentiment in 
their favor. But there was no use 
in fault-finding as that wouldn’t help 
them. Mr. Mills spoke of the power 
of the newspapers, saying that. If ihey 
hiad them, they would have public 
sentiment. He described the revela
tions of what happened, on Dec. 4, as 
an experience to hundreds of students, 
•which they would never forget_ and 
told of the work that had been done 
In convicting those guilty of corrup
tion. The returning officers had treat- 

, , , , ed them very fairly, and he paid a
contents strewn about the fields for John Gould s loss will be about 51100. comI>llment to Mr. Dewart for hft ac- 

Wellington. Perth and Essex hundreds of yards around. I Both these meu miraculously escaped tiye as3istance in the prosecution of
Many other building^ere more or with their lives. the offenders. He said they should not

less damaged. Orcfrrfrds. fences, tele* Vrornan Fled. be discouraged, altho they had receiv-
grapti pel es andportion of a bush David Hall's residence was two- j ed no answer t0 the petition presented

! were le veiled^-Telegraph communica- storeys. The upper storey now lies scat- tQ the government, asking for q com-
l tion with Udrthege and other villages tered here and there thru the fields.

— A funnel-shaped jn the vicinity of the storm area is parts of the room in different places
The windows of the lower storey were 
blown out. Mrs. Hall and,her children j 
were in the house when the storm 
sbruck it. The upper t/torey went in
stantly. She caught up her two small 
children and fled thru the open doors 
to the open fields, narrowly escaping 
with her life; none of them were injur
ed: loss of house and coutents not ,

1 Ifw!

i
B Yc1iJil* M 1fr It.m. IIvwhim Counsellor Globe ; I submit that the finding, in the Royal Commission court has cut off all furtherKeep Road In Canada.;

Mr. Bell of Pictou echoed the spirit 
of the Maritime Provinces when he de
clared that there should be no question 
as to the operation of the road In Can- 1 know .and then he detailed how the 
ada, and in Canada alone. It should be - committee had exhausted 
made impossible for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to divert freight originating in
Canada to an American port. Legisla- j captain. He said a telegram 
tion might fail to affect this. The great spatched to the captain personally, but 
object, therefore^ should be to make ; wa8 remrnea undelivered, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific take the most 
northerly and shortest course. If the 
line was the shortest transcontinental 
route, St. John and Halifax could hold 
their own against Portland.

While suggesting these precautions,
Mr. Bell would not admit that the 
country required the Grand Trunk Pa‘ 
clflc Railway a.t this stage of its his
tory. It would form no part of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and, therefore, 
would not be a feeder to that system.
It would be better, Mr. Bell contended, 
to entrust the building of the road to a 
corporation other than the Grand 
Trunk. Mr- Bell insisted that the ap
plication for a charter could not be 
properly discussed until it was known 
what the government proposed to do in 
the way of assistance to the enterprise.

discussion. engag-
menusChief Justice Ontario, of the Court of Public Opinion : Well, mebby so, my learned friend, but this 

court is both going to discuss and give final judgment, too, if this court knows itself—and it thinks it does.m every ex
pedient in securing the presence of the Cyclone Swept Area Four Miles Long

Destruction in Path of a Black Cloud
was de-

Then on
the lUth inst. Frank Halliday, a Crown 
Lands agent at Parry Sound, had noti
fied- the captain, who left for Toronto, 
arriving here on the 20th, and pror 
ceeding to St. Catharines and Buffalo. 
There was no question but that Sul
livan was evading service. The speak
er had been looking up the proper 
procedure in such cases, and found a 
parallel case in Quebec, where the re
port of the committee was followed by 
a resolution of the house requiring ihe 
witness to appear. If the Premier de
sired his motion to stand over, he 
would agree* 
course that could be taken, as hei had 
in his mind a similar case where the 
speaker of an assembly had issued a 
warrant for a witness.

cks Counties Visited by Disas
trous Wind Storm.br Ham- 

K s repre- 
! what we 
\ are the 

patterns 
choicest 

res from 
leading 

tdian and 
e r i c a n 
judgment 
t we offer

mission to investigate the election 
frauds.Listowel, May 27.

cloud swept over the northern section cut off, and the full extent of the dam
age cannot be ascertaiued.

Passed a. Resolution.
of the Township of Mvrningtoq, be- A resolution was then passed, 

citing that, whereas a representative 
committee had petitioned the Ontario 
government for the appointment or a 
Royal Commission to Investigate the 
frauds at the referendum vote, and a 
detailed statement of the character of 
such frauds had been presented; there. 

_, , . , fore, In the opinion of the meeting.The speed and force of the tornado the etitlon should t*. M once granted, 
was terrible, everything went Instant- ,n 0^der that the rlghtg of the electors 
ly when struck. , to a free ballot should be upheld.
• Seyerai ™ne\°f fe?to ie S,;attef^ Ross mured Trail,or.
in the field. Immediately after the ! 
wind came a deluge of rain and hail, !
Altho the buildings were Insured, the 
policies are valueless, as they do not 
cover loss except for fire or lightning.

re-
This was the mildest tween 4 and 5 o'clock yesterday after

noon, levelling everything in its path. 
It was the most destructive cyclone

SOUTH ESSEX SWEPT.
company.

“I also pledge myself to faithfully 
discharge the duties of my position to 
the best of my ability, and to strictly 
comply with all the rules and regula
tions now existing, or hereafter created. 
I also agree that the company shall lie 
at liberty to deduct from wages due ms 
at any time any damages I may cause 
them, or which they may be put to by 
reason of any misconduct or negligence 
oh my part: the manager or supeiiu* 
tendent of the company to be the sols 
Judge as to whether such damage ha, 
been caused by my misconduct or negli
gence, either in whole or in part. The 
company to have the right to terminals 
my engagement at any time without 
notice.”

Amherstburg, May 27.—About 4 
o'clock p.m. to-day a smalltornadoever known In this county, and b-foie 

it had spent itself, nearly every struc- i sweeping everything before it for d 
2U0 yards wide ! "’idth of about 60 rods, passed thru 

the district about half a mile south of

lloau Was Waiting.
Mr. Whitney—Are we to hear any

thing from the government?
Mr- Ross—I've been waiting to hear 

all the facts.
After the report of the committee 

was received, the Premier explained 
that he was not aware that the mo
tion was to be brought up, and he 
had not possessed himself of the rio- 
cedure to be followed in such cases. 
He had no doubt that the motion was 
in order, but it might be as well to 
allow- it to stuad over a day.

MT. Matheson said the statute gave 
the legislature all the powers of a 
court of record.

Mr. Whttn 
had happen 
should sit until the captain appeared 
before the committee.

Mr. Foy: He'll be here with the next 
“Snowstorm."

Opposed Whole Bill.
W. F, Maclean said he opposed the 

bill In toto. It was wrong in principle, 
he argued, a mere exploitation scheme. 
The names of the gentlemen seeking 
Incorporation looked] like the Crow's 
Nest Pass crowd. Certain individual 
men of capital, Mr. Macleau pointed 

tout, handled the Crow's Nest Pass \ 
Railway in such 
large sum of money out of it. -f-he 
same men were in this Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill. Give a franchise to this 
independent company and Mr. Maclean 
claimed they could at once produce 
from $40.000.000 to $00,000,000 in 
Grand Trunk .securities. When the 
franchise had been obtained, financial 
assistance would be sought and this 
would be divided among the promoters 
of the scheme.

"I challenge contradiction of this 
statement," said Mr. Maclean. “Pri
vate individuals are here to-day asking 
for a franchise which will be turned to 
this very use. We would do better to 
give the franchise to the Grand Trunk 
Railway direct.”

known.lure within an area 
and four miles long, was partly or 
completely demolished. A schoolhouse, ^ere. going to a northeasterly direc
tive larm houses and five barns were 
demolished by the wind., and the wife of the wind, Wm. Leoain's drive sheds 

seriously Injured, ! and implements' shed, containing his 
farm implements, including buggy, 
binder and many other things, are in 
a mass of ruins, levelled to the ground. 

A corn crib standing close by con- 
hundred bushels of 

corn, was hurled over and over, scat-

As a result, and in the direct path
W. J. Dorand then spoke, and was 

followed by R. 8. Shenstone, who said 
that he was a Reformer, but he was 
a temperance man first, and he thought 
the government had thrown dowel the 

| temperance people good and hard. Re
ferring to the newspapers, he said they 

Flora, May 27. — Between 5 and 6 were not so influential as -some people
thought; Not a paper in Toronto had 

. „ , I upported them on the referendum,
passed over a section of the country but Bt„, they had won ,n this city.

The most satisfactory feature of the escaped.. about three miles northwest of this Turning to the government, Mr. Shen-
aftair is that the storm struck after Bievr Them Ont. town. It seemed to take a narrow gtone said that G. W. Ross had pi aye 1
school hours. A short time previously, ! The next, in the path was the large strip, and, in its couise, unroofed part £be traitor to the party that had elect-
the scholars of the 10th Concession new barn of John Gould, containing his of the barn of Charles Hays carry- e(i hjm Rfys^ <guty Wa« to bring In 
School were all in their places, and, if buggy, farm implements, hay and ing it a distance of sixty yards, and hjR bm whether he stood or fell, and 
the cyclone had occurred an hour grain, and the residence of David Hall, depositing it by ithe ho-use. Scant- the speaker compared him to the late 
earlier, many children would undoubt- Both were completely destroyed, and lings and pieces of lumber were scat- ueutenant-Governor, who. he said, 
cdly have been killed, as the building the debris is scattered foit half a mile tered like feathers, windows broken, wouM have €t00(i true to his promis e, 
was completely wrecked. Bricks from or more thru the fields in the tornado's and many trees in the path of the whether he remained in power or not. 
the ruins were carried a mile from the wake. storm snapped on. j Mr. Shenst-one moved a resolution,
spot. j John Gould and his brother, George, uriiTviwr rAi-mr* nnp seconded by Rev. S. J. Duncan-Clark,

The janitor and {his daughter re- | ran from the fip|ds to the harn at fhe bh^inu^laims mu*,. ; to the effect that, as 200,000 votes were
mained in the building to clean up. aqd approach of the storm. John just step- 27 - The barn of Mrs rast ln favf>r of the Liquor Act ofsaved their lives by taking refuge ‘nto the ^bid door when the ^uelph, ^Vusltnchwasstr^kby ^ the government should be called

"* r„„„. „„„ ASTtfARM »rw*5SR?rr““isr&vtsxro: —M-r«. Gamble Hurt. carried several rois and thrown against mglU- The stock Mas saved. bring down his temperance legislation
ToI^onTere0LmaIîedr hto ^ Tfte a *** and tumbled over ou the side of STORM STOPPED CARS. at this session.
Johnson were damaged, but not de- it ag-unst the trunk. ______ Hav#> One Supporter in Hon«e.

f n,hïrmhrn; o„Wrhe ^ I T„he "T ,ar^ "V' ,f London, May 27—During the storm John Galloway of Centre Grey said
son, fled from their house on the ap- roof of the barn struck the tree op-po- -, . . J (.hat t -r Lucas member for his dls-proach Of- the cloud, and tqok to the Sne him, breaking into pieces, conefider- yesterday afternoon, eight cars used on "at Jw ”',d ™ ^mperanee *egis-
open fields, where they lay prone on able of it fa+iing on him- H» is rather ' the regular lines of the street railway _nd Tohn Kennedv of Mifcheii
the ground, waiting for the storm to seriously hurt. As John went in the in the city and two of the Spri-lgo.mk a]so s'prrke
pass. Debris flew ln all directions, and door the roof was blown off. ,-m.i cars were damaged by lightning and | sr)eéchea were interspersed with
one piece struck Mrs.Oamble seriously j turned and shot out again. The wind ue now under repairs. The storm vas numarolla mus!cal selections, vocal and
Injuring her spine. Another inflicted a , caught him and hurled him over and so severe that the plant of the London
scalp wound on her son. The Gam- j over and dropped him into a ditch ten Klectric Company
bie barn was -badly wrecked, and its rods away. down for a time.

of John Gamble was 
by -being struck by a flying piece ofa way as to make a
debris.

Barns Scattered.close weaves, 
mrs- DAMAGE NEAR ELOHA.The storm struck -a point about taining several 

eight miles south ct Listowel. 
barns cf Arthur Dowd and Levi Wat- tering the contents about the ground- 
sun were completely destroyed, and The less is about $1000. 
scattered in all directions.

1.90 The

o'clock yesterday afternoon a cyclone
SITUATIONI His home, ten rods away, entirely SIZED UP.

said that stranger things 
than that the Housegers % Montreal, May 27. — (From a Staff 

Correspondent.)—This city Is gradually 
emerging from a very nasty street car 
strike. If the improvement of the 
past three days is maintained, fair 
service is pos.-tble within a week, and 
possibly the normal condition may be 
attained in the course of a month. This 
is the conclusion- of a World staff man 
after looking over the ground care
fully, conversing with numerous citi
zens and -listening to the extravagant 
predictions of the contending forces.

Flf'h Hay of Sltrlke.
This is the fifth 

strike. Thé company 
hundred and fifty cars in operation, but 
no effort was made to run cars to-night 
further than to take fare of a con
cert crowd. The strikers' commlfUe 
declare that less tharf--l(M) cars were 
in operation to-day.

The company says the strike is brok
en; that more old men are applying 
for work than they can use. The strike 
committee with equal vehemence as
sert that this is not true: that Ihe 
company is merely running a few cars 
around short routes with shopmen and 
clerks, and that 1575 members of the 
union are out, and that with a dozen

-

He Regrets 1o Report.
When the Public ’Accounts Commit

tee assembled In the morning, Chair
man Graham made the tearful an- 
houin-ce-nieait .tih-a-t another tre-epn-ger 
had been sent with instructions to seek 
Cup*. Sullivan at St. Catharines and 
Port Dalhousie, and J. A. Robertson 
had been sent to Buffalo on Tuesday, 
with instructions to telegraph the com
mittee the result of his search. While 
the committee was in session Robsrt- 
son was heard from, to the effect that 
he had been unable to locale the "Cap ’

Col. Matheson was interested In Rob
ertson as soon as the name was men
tioned. It turned out that he is t'he 
man who was "mentioned in de
spatches" in connection with the burn
ing of the West Elgin ballots.

The gallant colonel had been inform
ed that it was Sullivan's intention when 
he came to Toronto to appear before 
the committee, but he had changed his 
mind.

i

Where Was the G.T.H. f 
Mr. Maclean wanted to know why the 

Grand Trunk was net here to state its 
position. Apparently the company could 
hot art alone. It must trust ln the 
exploiters. The scheme was to bring 
western traffic to North Bay and 
Portland for its Atlantic port.

"Better- that than that the traffic 
should go by Duluth and Chicago," 
gested M. K. Cov an.

"The Grand Trunk Pacific will do 
so. answered Mr. Maclean, “and, fail
ing thaï, will use the North Bay route."

Mr. Maclean argued that the appll 
tion looked very murii like a deal, and 
•tie committee should know- the 
of the proposition before being asked 
to vote nit it. There should he a r a- 
uon.'ij policy in railways, and this could 
be accumplished by government owner- 
f'hip and control of railways.

He said hQ would like to see n, con
solidation of the Intercolonial Railway 
and C,. T. R. under a man like Chas. 
M Hays. Such n plan would put Can
ada far in advance jof 
States, since it would mean that every 
déliai- put in Canadian railways would 
build up Canadian ports. Money noted 
by Canada in the past had built up 
American ports, and had been 
Rain of private individuals.

M hen- M us the Government f 
Dr. Sproule dei laied that the scheme 

*'-is nothing unless the
behind ii.

should
• day of the 

reported oneuse
t

sug-

mxker’s full 
nd 88c .25

instrumental.had to be closednature
FELL INTO MACHINERY.

sels Winnipeg. May 27.—At Brandon this af
ternoon a shocking accident orrnrred ln 
the Brandon Rre-fr^ry fompany'a work*. 
A wholesale llqnor man named Angus Mnn 
roe fell into tho machinery, and every 
limb In his body was broken before he 
eoiiid he extricated. He died several hours 
afterwards.

were necessmry to call the militia, to 
arms, and they would turn out and do 
their duty as they have done their 
duty. I sincerely hope that we shall 
be able to make provision for the addi
tional accommodation which is greatly 
needed, which has been too long needed 
in the City of Toronto."

mi Iffl DODGEDOPE IS SIlll DEED DUEPatrick Simmon's Evidence.
Patrick Shannon, in whose name the 

Rutherford timber limit was granted, 
was examined. He said he had practi
cally nothing to do with the matter.” He 
was interested in the lumber business 
and had instructed his lawyer, R. A- 
Grant, to be on the look-out for any 
concessions. When Grant told him of 
the Rutherford limit, he turned it down 
as it was not worth the bother, and too 
far from his other operations a Biseo- 
tasing. As his name had appeared on 
the application, Mr. Grant secured from 
him an assignment of the concession 
to the Traders Bank. That was all Jie 
knew of the matter.

The committee will call Patrick Mc
Dermott of South River. The manager 
of the Central Canadian Loan and Sav
ings Company, in which Gapf. Sulli
van has an account, will also be asked 
to give evidence.

A resolution by Col. Matheson to re
port the matte- of the absence of Capt. 
Sullivan to the legislature was passed.

which
house-

Cont-i’noed on Pnite 4.

Some New Derby» In Brown.thFl Uniter! You ask any man off 
Broadway what they nro 
wearing in New York, 
and he'll tell you brown 
Derbys 
Derbys. The Dineen Co. 
have them by nil the 
great, milkers, and as a 
speeial offering those hv 
Dunlap and Heath, for 
whom Dineen

A Straight Talk to Smoker».
It's only natural that you want the 

best value for your money. Why pay 
fancy prices, when, in "Clubb's Dollar 
Mixture," you get a pipe tobacco that 
has all the good features of the most 
expensive kinds? It) smokes cool, has 
a delicious flavor, ahd will positively 
not burn the tongue./ Sold at a popu
lar price: 1-lb. tin. $1. 1-2-lb tin, 50c; 
J-4-lh. package, 25c; sample package, 
10c. at good tobacco shops, or direct 
from A. Clubb & Son's, 49 West King. 
The trade supplied.
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U S- POSiO'FlGE SCANDAL. To Take Over School of Science 
Would Be to Create Second 

Provincial Université

E. F. Clarke Accuses G 'vernment of 
Not Living Up to lis Bargains 

With Toronto.

brownn*wSuperintendent of Free Delivery 
Service lia* Been Arrested.

for the

Wa*h7ngtnn. May 12.—By far the mort 
soi tat louai development of the postoffice 
Investigation up to this time ocourred to-

♦
government was 

He prerr-Pd for a. frank 
atatpment from the Minister of Rail
ways.

Mr. RIaii in an injured lone replied 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had already 
hiad“ a full _st.itetr.ent In the hoiJS« 
The government had not yet committed 

The question ut giving 
ance was still under 
The Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Blair 
claimed, was precisely in the same 
position as any other company asking 
tor a charter.

is soleThe announcement made in yes
terday’s city papers that a deputa-

Ottawa, May 27.—(Special.)—In the i. day. when Augustus W. Mnehcn, general 
I superintendent of the free deliver service.

ud the question of the inadequacy of ! was arrested on a warrant issued on the tion, representing the Kingston Mining h information of post office inspectors ctrng- „
the Toronto drill sheds. He read let- Nng him with having received ••rake-offs’ School had requested the, government 
tors from Col. Otter. Col. Denison ^ niait slik^lnixi mm .jf to take over the full control of the
Col. Mead, all of which went to show nmu. The warrant speeitiealiv rhavges school, has created a stir amongst the

8,lmbKxJ‘h rCCelVinS $1S,981TS sin,° August graduates and friends of the Provin
cial University. The school, it appears, 
receives $26,500 this year from the Pro-

Canadian agent.
House to-night, E. F. Clarke brought

SHOWERS, THEN FAIR.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 27.— 
The heavy showers and thimd»r*t arms 
which have been general thriiout the lake 
legion are now spreading to ttle Ottawa 
Valley and over Eastern Canada. 
Northwest Territories and Manitoba -he 
v eather has been for the most part fair, 
« 1th a few showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
\ Irtorla, 46—52: Otrgary. ,'iS-54: Qu'Ap 
I-eilr, 40-70: Winnipeg, 48—66: S. S. Marie, 
54—72; Toronto, 58—70; Ottawa, 5-i—8’t; 
Montreal, 54— 76; Quebec, 56- 70, Halifax, 
40-62.

ltseif. assist- 
consideration. EDWARDS & COMPANY. Chartered 

Accountants, 26 Wellington St. East 
Geo. Bdwarda F. C. A . A. H. Edwards.

that there was a serious lack of accom
modation for the cavalry and the artil
lery branches of the service. Some of 
the arms, it was pointed out, were oblig
ed to use neighboring buildings, as no 
accommodation was to be had at the

In thaD. D. MANX GIVES tf.5000.Have you tasted Howard's Extra 
Quality ? A Popnlar Winner.

The most poplar win is that achieved 
by G. H Mumm's “Extra Dry" f'ham 
pagne. The imports in 1892 of Mumm's 
"Extra Dry" aggregated 125.719 cases 
—over one-third of the entire Imports 
of Champagne into the United States, 
This is a record never before 
preached. Connoisseurs unanimously 
declare it the finest Champagne ever 
brought into Canada. Notice the 
rose-colored capsule which distin
guishes it.

He did not propose to 
he held up as to u hat the government 
"ould do. The government was at the 
Prerent m-ment free as air to do a? it 
Pleased in the matter.

-T. S. Scott of Quebec,

the University vincial government, and it has, so far, 
been voted about $230,000 by the legis
lature. The Province has not hitherto

The committee of
Alumni Association, engaged in getting 
subscriptions for a Convocation Hail, 
received yesterday the h-a-ndsorne gift exercised any control over this insti- 
of $5000 from D. D. Mann of Macken- tution, it being assumed that the g..v-

The Queen's Royal. Niagara-on the 
Lake, opens June 9. Special rates will 
be made during the encampment. There 
are many improvements about the house 
and grounds, including a large new ca
sino for dancing L. M. Boomer, of the 
famous Hotel Alcazar, St. Augustine. 
Fla., is the manager.

The communications ofArmouries.
the officers above mentioned were 
strong and to the point. Mr. Clarke -ie & Mann. This is one of five large ernment would cease to grant further
emphasized the grievances of which subscriptions, the others being those ald after the school had been fairly

C'lergue and Mr. Ames. Mr. Maain's
Sir Frederick Borden admitted the gift raises the total to $44.000, leaving

truth of all that Col. Otter, Col. Deni- only $6000 still to be raised, to reach Faculty of Queen's University,
son and Col- Mead said. He would the sum aimed at. The committee now
not, however, promise any relief. He feel confident of obtaining the remain-
tried to shoulder the blame on his pee- jng $6000 in the next week, 
décos soirs in office, which accusations j 
Mr. Clarke vigorously resfnted.

"Surely," said Mr. Clarke, if one of 
the parties has lived up to its contract 
the other is in duty bound to do so. We 
are not asking a favor. We are demand
ing a simple right. We are very 
Pioud of our militia. Many of them 
make considerable sacrifices to keep up 
the corps, and the government should 
treat them reasorabiy and fairly by 
fulfilling its pledge and keeping faith 
with men who are doing as much is 
these young men with the militia ccirps 
in Toronto to maintain the esprit de 
cotps of the mili-tia force."

The Minister of Militia, while he 
would make no definite promises, p-ald 
high tributes to the Toronto militia j 
corps. "In time of trouble." he said, j 
"we look to that city almost before any i 
other place to respond to the call if it

one of the 
promot-i # of the Trans-Canada Rail- 
*a-v- told of superior engineering fen- 
tores of his road to ihos^ of ihe Grand 
Trunk P.-nfir 
Fery little bed b--en done in connection 
Fith the road. .but. his company only 
received inn of the charter m
May.

Mr. Tarte
Trans-Canada 
north of Winnipeg.

The cost r-f th“ road, said Mr. Scott 
to Mr. Tarte, would be eighty-three 
bullion dollars, or $30,000 a mile. 

f'oli>u..| In,,,,.» tile Hill
Pol, Tisdale

ap-
th 5-8 bord-
ned effects,

PiohalHlitim,
Lake* atvl Geoiffian Bay - IMronjç 

wind*, whimntç to westerly; local
edMr. f I or t :'dmitted th:if started.

The institution is really the Science
The

proposal now made by the friends of 
Queen’s would mean that the Province 
would be permanently saddled with the 
cost of a second School of Science, 
which would really be Queen's Uni
versity, and thus a second Provincial 
University would be brought into ex-

edy.

1.00 Smoke “Beacrnsfleld Imported Cigar.
«bower* or thunderstorm* nt flr*tj 
then generally fair.

Ottawa and Upper Nt. Lawrence- Frt.fh 
to strong southerly to 
showeiw and thunderstorms.

Lower S<t. Lawrence and 
winds and moderate gale*;

liigh-rin** Field Gla**en.
A few pairs of the celebrated 

mont Field Glaseos. for private sale.
East

Smoke “Beeconsfleld” Imported Cigar.inches wide, Col-veloped the fat t that ih^ 
would run .’Ü k ) miles

westerly wlnde;
.451- Some Good Picture*.

Messrs. C. J- Townsend & Co., the 
auctioneers. 6* Bast King-street, have 
now on exhibition a collection of Eng
lish Pictures, which are worth a visit. 
There are some good things to be sold 
by auction on Thursday next, at 2..*Î0

at C. J. Townsend & Co., 68 
King-street. Gulf -Strong 

southerly to 
southwesterly; unsettled and showery; lo
cal l h uuden-tonne*.

Maritime Fresh to strong southerly to 
southwesterly winds : showery, more !^e- 
clally during the night and on Friday.

Superior—-Fresh to sir$mg winds, mostly 
north and west ; clearing and comiKira ively

Manitoba—^Generally fair; not much
change in temperature.

Did you ever try the top barrel?cd

Ask for Why to .f Mn okay's Scotch.good rever- TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

.........65 Citizens’ banquet to Ix»rd Mlnto. King 
Edward. 8 p.m.

O. J. « ’. races. Woodbine. 2.30 p.m. 
Ontario I'nihibitlonists Convention. 

Guild Hall, «.30 n.m. 
rrovinelal Board of Health. 10 a.m. 
Trades and Labor Council, 8 p.m. 
Women’s Missionary Society, Rroafl- 

Tnbernacle. 10 n.m.

The North German Lloyd
nnd Hamburg-Amerinan Lines cannot 
be excelled for passage to London, 
Paris or Berlin. Stanley Bront, 8 East 
King street. Phone Main 27Ô.

said that the people who 
fcei, I4"iug into til.' West would g » out 
, "sibortation IHilities did no? -fol 

f ’A them* H« had always been a 
friend of

This is the feature tnat islstence.
exciting the most hostile criticism, and 
it is charged that it is a scheme to get 
the Province committed to the support 
of a second Provincial University be
fore it ie aware what it means. 

Withfiut Provincial Control,

r-1 1
4 yards, a

The World, delivered to any address on 
the Island. 25c a month..8.00 the

- l’ i r.iiIw .1 y had done ‘so much 
,01 1 >r!l i : '. 11 had bo'K.'ht up lines that

1 h : ud lia i placed them on a
Paying basis 
son and

<L T. I i.
tasted Howard’s ExtrnHave 

Quality 7
you Ask for Whyte dc Mackay’s Scotch. STEAMSHIP .MOVEMENTS.way

Nursing at Home Mission, 3 p in. 
Kennedy Blight recital. Association 

Hill. S p.m.
Trinity University convocation. 4.30

wide, 3 1-2 
mesh, In this way, Queen’s, it is said, hopes 

to have the benefits and aid of a Pro
vincial University without beinç un
der Provincial control. Chancellor 
Burwash, who evidently anticipated 
that this proposal of Queen’s would

Nothing but the fnest sroods at Thomas 

DEATHS.
ROSE—On Mar 25th. nt his Into rosTfom o. 

Bartlett-avenue.- Nnrtli Dovenourt. result 
of iccident. Robert John Rose, aged 63 
jenrs.

Funeral Thursday. 28th lust., it 3 p.m., 
to Piofcoect Cemetery.

At.
... Liverpool 
.. .Liverpool 
.. .Hamburg 
... Liverpool 
. .New York 

New York 
Philadelphia 

>\ew Yoij

May 1Î7.
( Jeorglc...
Oceanic...
Bulgaria. .
City of Bombay. ..Halifax 
Aiiehoi?.!.
Sicilia. ...
Fiieiland,
Latin...

< V , s I ? i very - V ti
ll n< I been 
Th. . hij 

without ai'l from 
government the Grand Trunk Pa- 

cinc could net be built

iven E;irly nnd efficient delivery of The World 
to nil parts of the city and suburbs, in
cluding the Island.

h;u'!«-s M. lLiys 
'•ink with tin- committee, 

definitely stated that
1.00 .New York . 

.New York . 
Halifax ...p.m

Daughters of Zion entertainment. St. 
George's Hall. S p.m 

Toronto MeAII Auxiliaiy, monthly 
meeting. 3 p.m

Removal of sick children to the Lake- 
aide Home. 10 a.m.

l-i fie, strong,
Etot- 40

colors

the Try the decanter at Thomas . three to: 
a quarter. .. Glasgow 

..Genoa 
Liverpool 
Naples

Col. Tisd.ile
Th^ World, delivered to any address at 

the Beaches. 25o a month.Continued Contln-ued on Page 4,on Page 4.>ng
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